We present, to our knowledge, the first experiments on using NLP to measure the extent to which a writing sample expresses the writer's utility value from studying a STEM subject. Studies in social psychology have shown that a writing intervention where a STEM student is asked to reflect on the value of the STEM subject in their personal and social life is effective for improving motivation and retention of students in STEM in college. Automated assessment of UV in student writing would allow scaling the intervention up, opening access to its benefits to multitudes of college students. Our results on biology data suggest that expression of utility value can be measured with reasonable accuracy using automated means, especially in personal essays.
Introduction
Motivational factors, such as goals, confidence, interest and values have been shown to be important in supporting continuing engagement and success in academic pursuits at all age levels (Pintrich, 2003) .
In recent years a number of promising interventions have been developed in the field of empirical social psychology to promote student motivation. Among the most successful of these interventions in college classes is the Utility Value Intervention (UVI) (Harackiewicz et al., 2014; . Grounded in Eccles' ExpectancyValue Theory (Eccles et al., 1983; Eccles, 2009 ), the UVI, in which students write about the personal relevance of course material, helps students discover connections between course topics and their livesin their own terms. Discovering these connections helps students appreciate the value of their course work, leading to a deeper level of engagement with course topics that, in turn, improves performance. The effectiveness of these UVI writing assignments has been demonstrated with experimental laboratory studies and field experiments in college and high school Gaspard et al., 2015; Hulleman et al., 2010; Hulleman and Harackiewicz, 2009 ). These UVIs are most effective for promoting motivation among those most at risk for dropping out Hulleman and Harackiewicz, 2009; Hulleman et al., 2010) .
A large-scale application of UVI in college and other school contexts is hindered by the need to train and employ humans to score students' writing samples for utility value. Our goal is to assess the potential of NLP to provide an automated UV evaluation that could, in turn, support scaling up the UVIs to reach many more struggling college freshmen. An automatically delivered and scored UVI would allow STEM faculty to assign UVI as homework; the automatic scores would be delivered to faculty, and students whose writing samples had insufficient expression of utility would be routed to a one-on-one session with the instructor or a teaching assistant, to discuss their plans and values to help find personal utility in studying STEM.
Data
Materials used in our experiments come from the study by . 1 They col-1 For data contact Prof. Harackiewicz, jmharack@wisc.edu. lected writing samples from first-year students enrolled in introductory biology courses at University of Wisconsin, Madison, 2012 . Students were asked to pose a question related to the recently studied module and answer it while incorporating utility value (UV), that is, explaining how the biology topic was related to their own or other people's lives. Six different biology topics are covered in the dataset (e.g., cell biology, ecology).
The utility value and control writing assignments were coded by research assistants for the level of utility value articulated in each essay, on a scale of 0-4, based on how specific and personal the utility value connection was to the individual. A "0" on this scale indicates no utility; a "1" indicates general utility applied to humans generically; a "2" indicates utility that is general enough to apply to anyone, but is applied to the individual; a "3" indicates utility that is specific to the individual; and a "4" indicates a strong, specific connection to the individual that includes a deeper appreciation or future application of the material. Inter-rater reliability with this coding rubric was high, with two independent coders providing the same score on 91% of essays. Disagreements were resolved by discussion.
Students were given 5 days to complete the assignment. Each student contributed 3 writing samples, in same or different genres, as described below.
Genre Variation
Students were assigned one of the following four genres, or given a choice (usually between Essay and Letter). The Essay, Letter, and Society genres are UVI genres, in that they request reference to utility value, whereas Summary is a control genre that only asks for a summary of the course material.
Assignment (common to all genres): Select a concept or issue that was covered in lecture and formulate a question.
Letter Write a 1-2 page letter to a family member or close friend, addressing this question and discuss the relevance of this specific concept or issue to this other person. Be sure to include some concrete information that was covered in this unit, explaining why the information is relevant to this person's life, or useful for this person. Be sure to explain how the information applies to this person and give examples.
Essay Write an essay addressing this question and discuss the relevance of the concept or issue to your own life. Be sure to include some concrete information that was covered in this unit, explaining why this specific information is relevant to your life or useful for you. Be sure to explain how the information applies to you personally and give examples.
Society Write an essay addressing this question and discuss the relevance of the concept or issue to people or society. Be sure to include some concrete information that was covered in this unit, explaining why this specific information is relevant to people's lives and/or useful for society and how the information applies to humans. Be sure to give examples.
Summary Select the relevant information from class notes and the textbook, and write a 1-2 page response to your question. You should attempt to organize the material in a meaningful way, rather than simply listing the main facts or research findings. Remember to summarize the material in your own words. You do not need to provide citations.
To exemplify UV-rich writing, consider the following excerpt from a Letter on Ecology:
I heard that you are coming back to America after retirement and are planning on starting a winery. I am offering my help in choosing where to live that would promote the growth of grapes the best. Grapes are best grown in climates that receive large amounts of sunlight during the growing season, get moderate to low amounts of water, and have relatively warm summers. I highly recommend that you move to the west coast, and specifically the middle of the coast in California, to maximize the efficiency of your winery. Letter, Ecology Table 1 shows data partition sizes and average essay length per genre. We note that the test set contains writing samples from unseen students. 2 Table 2 shows the UV score distributions in the training data. 
Features
For measuring utility value in a writing sample, we developed a set of features that address the form and the content of personalized writing.
Pronouns
We expect grammatical categories that signal reference to self, addressee, or other humans to occur frequently in UV-rich writing. We calculate log frequency per 1,000 words for the following categories: • PRO INDEF: Indefinite pronouns (e.g., anyone)
General Vocabulary
Since expression of UV is likely to refer to everyday concerns and activities, we expect essays rich in UV to be less technical, on average, than essays that only summarize the technical content of a biology course, and therefore use shorter, more common, and more concrete words, as well as a larger variety of words. We define the following:
• WORDLN: Average word length (in letters)
• WF MEDIAN: Median word frequency
• ACADEMICWL: Proportion of academic words (Coxhead, 2000) in content words in the essay
• CONCRETE: Log frequency per 1,000 words of words from the MRC concreteness database (Coltheart, 1981) • TYPES: # of different words (types count)
Genre-Topic Vocabulary
We define a feature that captures use of language that is common for the given genre in the given topic, under the assumption that, for example, different personal essays on ecology might pick similar subtopics in ecology and also possibly present similar UV statements. For a given writing sample in genre G on topic T, we identify words that are typical of the genre G for the topic T (genre-topic words). A word is typical of genre G for the topic T if it occurs more frequently in genre G on topic T than in all other genres taken together on topic T. 3 The estimation of typical genre-topic vocabulary is done on training and development data.
• GENREVOC: Log type proportion of genretopic words.
Argumentative and Narrative Elements
While summaries of technical biology material are likely to be written in an expository, informational style, one might expect the UV elements to be more argumentative, as the writer needs to put forward a claim regarding the relationship between their own or other people's lives and biology knowledge, along with necessary qualifications. We therefore defined lists of expressions that could serve to develop an argument (based on Burstein et al. (1998) ) and a list of expressions that qualify or enhance a claim (based on Aull and Lancaster (2014) ). The features use log token count for each category.
• ARGDEV: Words that could serve to develop an argument, such as plausibly, just as, not enough, specifically, for instance, unfortunately, doubtless, for sure, supposing, what if.
• HEDGEBOOST: Hedging and boosting expressions, such as: perhaps, probably, to some extent, not entirely true, less likely, roughly (hedges); naturally, can never, inevitably, only way, vital that (boosters).
In addition, in order to connect the biology content to the writer's own life, the writer might need to provide a personal mini-narrative -background with details about the events in his or her life that motivate the particular UV statement. Since heavier reliance on verbs is a hallmark of narrativity, we define the following features (using log frequency per 1,000 words):
• COMVERBS: Common verbs (get, go, know, put, think, want)
• PASTTENSEVERBS: VBD part-of-speech tags
Likely UV content
Building on our observations of common UV content in the training data and on previous work by , we capture specific content and attitude using dictionaries from LIWC (Pennebaker et al., 2007) . In particular, UV statements often mention the benefit of scientific knowledge for improving understanding and for avoiding unnecessary harm and risk; specific themes often include considerations of health and diet. For each category, we use log proportion of words belonging to the category in the given writing sample as a feature.
• AFFECT: Words expressing positive and negative affect, such as love, nice, sweet and hurt, ugly, nasty, respectively.
• SOCIAL PROCESSES: Words expressing social relations and interactions, such as talk, mate, share, child, as well as words in the LIWC categories of Family, Friends, and Humans.
• INSIGHT: Words that signify cognitive engagement, such as think, know, consider.
• HEALTH: Words that refer to matters of health and disease, such as clinic, flu, pill.
• RISK: Dangers and things to avoid.
• INGESTION: Example words: eat, dish, pizza.
Evaluation

Feature Families
We evaluated each of the five feature families on its own for predicting the UV score, as well as the added value of each feature family over the combination of all the other families. On the development set, we experimented with a number of machine learning algorithms using scikit-learn toolkit (Pedregosa et al., 2011) via SKLL: 4 random forest regressor, elastic net regressor, linear regression, linear support vector regression, ridge regression, support vector regression with RBF kernel. Random forest was selected as it showed the best average performance across the four genres. Pearson correlation (r) is the objective function. Table 3 presents the results on the development set: The first 5 rows show each feature family on its own, followed by ALL (all families together) and by models where one family was ablated at a time. We observe that all feature families attained statistically significant correlations with utility value scores in Essay, Letter, and Summary genres. With a single exception (GenreVoc in Essay), the correlation attained by the feature set that contains all the families (ALL) was the same or higher than in cases where a feature family was ablated. For Society, all features apart from Pronouns are quite weak, though not detrimental to performance. We decided to keep all features for the benchmark evaluation.
Benchmark Evaluations
We compare the effectiveness of our feature set designed specifically for this task with word ngrams (n=1,2,3) baseline. Using the development data, we evaluated ngrams using the same set of machine learning algorithms as for the experimental features (see section 4.1), and selected elastic net regression due to best average performance across the genres. Table 4 shows the performance of the experimental system and the baseline, on the blind test set, per genre. The experimental feature set (containing the total of 21 features) is on par with the baseline, on average, while showing worse performance on Letters, and better performance on Society, the dataset with the smallest number of instances.
Next, we combined the baseline and the experimental feature sets, using the elastic net regressor. Table 4 row Baseline+Exp shows the performance of the combined feature set on test data. The combination yields an average relative improvement of 4% over the baseline and 5.7% -over the experimental system. Generally, the combination matches the better performance between baseline and experimental features on Essay, Summary, and Society genres, and improves over the best performance in the most difficult Letters genre (6.8% relative improvement over baseline). 5 Related Work performed an exploratory analysis of UV writing versus control (Summary) writing, using a subset of categories from LIWC. They found that the categories of personal pronouns, words referencing family, friends, and other humans, as well as words describing social processes were used in significantly higher proportions in UV writing. They also found that words of cognitive involvement and insight are used more in UV writing. In recent years, NLP techniques have increasingly been applied to studying a variety of social and psychological phenomena. In particular, NLP research has been used to detect language that reflects certain traits of the authors' disposition or thinking, such as detection of deception, sentiment and affect, flirtation, ideological orientation, depression, and suicidal tendencies (Mihalcea and Strapparava, 2009; Abouelenien et al., 2014; Hu and Liu, 2004; Ranganath et al., 2009; Neviarouskaya et al., 2010; Beigman Klebanov et al., 2010; Greene and Resnik, 2009; Pedersen, 2015; Resnik et al., 2013; Mulholland and Quinn, 2013) . Such studies have a tremendous potential to help measure, understand, and ultimately enhance personal and societal well being. We believe that the line of inquiry initiated by the current study that is focused on motivation in college likewise promises important potential benefits.
Conclusion & Future Work
We presented the first experiments, to our knowledge, on using NLP to measure the extent to which a writing sample contains expression of the writer's utility value from studying a STEM subject. Studies in social psychology have shown that a writing intervention where a STEM student is asked to reflect on the value of the STEM subject in their personal and social lives is effective for improving motivation and retention of students in STEM subjects in college. However, the need for a trained human reader to score the writing samples has so far hindered an application of the intervention on a large scale. Our results on biology data are encouraging, suggesting that utility value can be measured with reasonable accuracy using automated means, especially in personal essays.
A direction of future work that would enable further progress in scaling up the UV writing intervention involves development of a support system for scaffolding the process of writing about UV. In particular, once the automated measurement has determined that a draft of an essay lacks sufficient expression of UV, more specific feedback and dedicated writing activities could be automatically suggested to facilitate the student's thinking and writing about the utility value of the STEM subject, which would help boost the student's motivation and success in STEM education.
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